
UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

HANSARD 

Wednesday, 9
nd

 September, 2015 

The House Met at 9:55AM 

[Deputy Speaker (Hon. Hosea Korir) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

SUBMISSION OF COMMITTEES’ WORK PLANS FOR BUDGET ALLOCATION 

Deputy Speaker (MCA Hosea Lamai): Honourable Members, I would wish to bring to your 

attention particularly to the chairs of various committees that tomorrow we will be receiving 

the work plans for various committees and you are advised to submit your work plans to the 

chair of chairs on or before 10 tomorrow. The work plans, honourable Members, will enable 

us to harmonise for each and every department and more so be able to do a budget allocation 

particularly on the trainings and the travels. Therefore all chairs that are hereby advised to 

submit your work-plans on time. Thank you, honourable Members. 

MOTION 

SUBMISSION OF POLICIES AND REGULATIONS OPERATIONALIZING PROGRAMMES TO EMPOWER 

YOUTH, WOMEN AND PEOPLE LIVING WITH DISABILITIES (PWDS) 

(Hon. Josphat Lowoi – MCA Karuna/Meibeki) 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Whip, on behalf of the Leader of Majority. 

MCA Singoei: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I am holding brief for the Leader of Majority and 

Mr. Speaker, allow me to move the following Motion: 

That this County Assembly approved a Budget for Financial Year 2015/2016 and passed the 

Appropriation Bill, 2015 which has since been assented to by H. E the Governor, Further 

aware that this County Assembly allocated funds to empower youth, women and People 

Living With Disabilities (PWDs),  Cognizant that our people are waiting for the rolling out 

of the relevant programmes, Noting that this County Assembly has not received policies and 

regulations operationalizing such programmes; This County Assembly urges the CEC 

Member for respective department to submit policies and regulations to this Assembly for 

approval before 30
th

 September, 2015. 

Mr. Speaker, I think there is need for the respective departments to develop and forward to 

this County Assembly policies detailing how some of these programmes are going to be 

rolled out. Mr. Speaker, you know in the ministry, for example, the department of agriculture 

we have; Kijana Na Acre, Inua Mama Na Kuku and so many other programmes in that 

department. Even in the department of youth, we had the issue of the youth. We wanted to 

make sure that they are engaged and we had a million shillings that we don’t know how we 

are going to spend in terms of buying equipment for the youth.  There was money in so many 

other departments. We require, Mr. Speaker, sound policies that can be subjected to public 

participation so that the people can say that is how we want these programmes to be rolled, 

also have the input of this County Assembly and to be approved by this Assembly so that all 

of us are reading from the same script whenever we are rolling out these programmes. This 



will make it easier for this County Assembly to do its oversight role; it makes it easier for the 

Executive to execute their mandate.  

Mr. Speaker, I think this is something that I am requesting on behalf of our Leader of 

Majority that this Assembly approves this Motion so that these policies which, I want to 

believe, in fact are late because programmes ought to be rolling out by now. Honourable 

Members, I request Honourable Jeremiah, Member from Kamagut to second this Motion. 

Thank you.  

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Jeremiah. 

MCA Sang: Thank you Mr. Speaker.  I also rise in support of the Motion moved by 

honourable Whip on behalf of the Leader of Majority. Mr. Speaker, the Motion is so touching 

in our budget, in our respective departments. Mr. Speaker, I urge this Assembly that we pass 

this Motion so as to operationalize all the functions of the County Government of Uasin 

Gishu. This House passed the budget for 2015/2016 on 7
th

 July, 2015; the same with the 

Appropriation Bill. The same was assented to by the Governor on 22
nd

 July, 2015. The 

Budget has been approved and for this budget to be operationalized we need these policies 

from the concerned CECs. This will allow all the departments do their work and this 

Assembly to do oversight that we passed as a House. 

Mr. Speaker, while we are supporting the policies to be tabled in the Assembly before 30
th

 

September. I also want to urge the respective departments to make sure that the deadline that 

has been given by the mover of the Motion is adhered to. Mr. Speaker, as per now we are in 

the first quarter and nothing has been implemented. Similarly we are waiting for such policies 

so that implementation will be done. I also want to urge our respective committees to work 

hand in hand with the CECs so that we can have this document even before the date that we 

have given here to allow us to perform our duties. Implementation of our budget relies on the 

same policies that we are supposed to receive that we are supposed to pass as a House.  

Mr. Speaker, we all know that as a House we are also waiting for the Finance Bill which by 

law we are supposed to receive on or before 30
th

 June every year and it should be passed by 

this Assembly that is 90 days after the passage of the Appropriation Bill.  We should expect 

the same document on or before 7
th

 October that is before the 90 days after the passage of the 

Appropriation Bill.  The same also to other departments. Mr. Speaker, I want to thank the 

mover of the Motion and I want to urge this House that we pass this Motion so as to 

operationalize our budget. Thank you, I support. 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Member. Honourable Members, a Motion has 

been moved and seconded and I therefore propose a question.  

(Question proposed) 

Deputy Speaker: Ensuing debate! 

Honourable Chomba. 

MCA Chomba: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir. I also rise in support of this Motion for these 

programmes to be rolled out knowing very well the people out there: the youth, the women, 

People Living with Disability already know how much money we have put into these 

programmes. They have been asking when they are going to be rolled out and mostly for the 

People Living with Disability with their representation that they have in this House. Out 

there, the things that are being spoken of by the People Living with Disability. I know, 



having their leaders in this House and then following up. They tend to think their 

representatives in this House are not doing the jobs they are supposed to be doing. They are 

not fighting for these monies to get to them. It is therefore a high time that the Executive 

respected that part and these monies to be rolled out and the accusations that are being made 

will stop. Thank you Mr. Speaker sir. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Rehema. 

MCA Rehema: Thank you very much Sir for giving me this opportunity this morning. I rise 

in support of this Motion.  It is a Motion that reminds us that in the last financial year we had 

issues, we had issues of absorption of funds. It was very difficult to consume all the funds 

that we had been allocated. Mr. Speaker, this is basically the reason we were not able to do 

that in the previous year. If regulations like these are going to delay then definitely the funds 

that are allocated for these programmes are not going to be used in the entire financial year.  

Mr. Speaker, we need to be on toes as a County Government and it starts with us; for us to 

make sure that every document that is needed in this House is availed for the programmes to 

be able to run. These are very crucial departments: the women, the youth and Persons with 

Disability.  This is the backbone of development in our County. Mr. Speaker, I want to urge 

this House that this is just but one example of documents that we need. This time round it is 

not going to be music as usual, it is not going to be business as usual, we want to make sure 

as a House that every document is brought to this House so that as we roll out this financial 

year everything is done on time. The issue of reminding officers to present documents to this 

House should not be our job. Every officer in the department who is employed in Uasin 

Gishu County to deliver should be able to deliver, should be able to do what they are put 

there to do in that office. This involves availing the documents that make it possible for 

programmes to be run. Mr. Speaker, I want to support this Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Kipchamo/Cheptiret.  

MCA Tireito, J: Thank you Mr. Speaker for according me this opportunity. I rise in support 

of this Motion that has been moved by Leader of Majority and I want to thank him very 

much. Mr. Speaker, you find out that there are some programmes that are yet to be put in 

place and there is no policy that is guiding it. For example, we cannot only cite the youth 

empowerment but we need policies in each and every department for us to be able to consider 

any department that is lacking money.  I think we are not going to have supplementary 

budget, Mr. Speaker, before we get these policies. We need something which is going to 

guide us all through and it will be easier for us to do the oversight role. I think this is the time 

that for the two years that we have been here we have been reluctant without asking such 

issues. But, you find out that at the end of every financial year there is a lot of money that is 

rolled over to the next financial year. I believe if we go this way by requesting the policies I 

think this will be the right direction. 

This Motion that has cited for the policies for empowering Mr. Speaker should not be the 

only one. There is also money for the enterprise which also need policies, Mr. Speaker,  

therefore  I emphasize that each  and every department should also learn to give us policies 

for them to start running the programme. The only department that has been moving well is 

the roads department but you find out that the other department have not been running well. 

Mr. Speaker, this is the time that we need it. Time that we have given them is a bit long, I 

think we should give them just a week for them to give us the policies because they want to 

start running the programmes. Once we get money we only roll out the programme that has 

been set by the policies and I think it will guide us in such a way that no other ward gets more 

money and another misses. Hence these policies will guide us in sharing of the same project 



and funds. Mr. Speaker, I stand to support this Motion and I still emphasize that each and 

every department shows us the policies on their various projects there are yet to execute. 

Thank you Mr Speaker I stand in support of the Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Megun.  

MCA Sugut: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir.  I stand to support this Motion. Mr. Speaker sir, 

this is a very important Motion and as one of our own honourable Members has said it will 

not be business as usual. Mr. Speaker Sir, you remember in the first financial year and the 

second financial year things were done the way this House wanted. 

We know that we approved the budget on 7
th

 of July and I think we partly to blame because 

after passing the budget we ought to have said when is the money to be spent and how? But 

you see, now they are doing that for us and therefore what we need to do as the House is that 

we need to pressurise for this policies so that they will not do the way they want. I also think 

that we are also somehow reluctant on that part because from July since we approved that 

budget to date who has called one of them or one the departments to explain as to what we 

want or what they want. This is the area where I think we need to be very keen and serious so 

that what we passed as a House in order for the sh40, 000, 000 going to the ward will actually 

be done the way this House wants. Otherwise, the other side are trying to do theirs because 

we are a bit silent on this side. But, we need to be active and actually demand the way things 

are to be done. 

We were at Noble Hotel yesterday in terms of Kijana Na Acre and you see the way they 

understand is very different. We need to have a very serious meeting with them so that the 

concept of Kijana Na Acre can be streamlined very well in order for us to be on the same 

platform.  otherwise the concept of the Kijana Na Acre and the Inua Mama Na Kuku and all 

the other projects will be done the other way round which actually will be against the wishes 

of this House. 

As representatives of the people from various wards and even the nominated members also 

have representation in terms of women, People Living with Disabilities and all that. The 

budget on PWDs is sh20, 000, 000. What are we supposed to do? Unless they come up with a 

policy or we come into agreement as a House, what they will do with it differently from our 

expectations?  And therefore I think this Motion has come up at the right time for us to come 

with clear policy and guidelines on how the very money should be spent so that this House 

can pass a Motion so that we stand at the same platform. Otherwise, Mr. Speaker sir, I stand 

to support the Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Racecourse.  

MCA Kiptanui: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir, for giving me this opportunity. I also stand in 

support of this Motion and I want to appreciate the member who moved the Motion because 

this is very timely and I would like to say that during our budget, as most of the members 

have expressed, we budgeted a lot of funds money to mashinani (grass-root) as it is being 

said and, Mr.  Speaker, it is very important owing to the level of vigilance that is there. We 

do not want to put any one in trouble because we still have a lot of ambitions even for higher 

offices. It is very important for the purpose of fiscal responsibility and prudent management 

of finance and it is imperative that a policy and clear regulations are developed so that when 

it comes to administration or disbursement of these funds, Mr. speaker Sir, it meets the 

purpose and the designed objective so that these funds might not be used for cheap politics as 

well as rewarding those who do not deserve. Mr. Speaker, when a policy is developed I want 

to believe that it will provide guidelines exactly like what we did when it came to bursaries. 

That is why you find the citizens of Uasin Gishu are very happy than any other day. Mr. 



Speaker,  because the policy and the regulations that we developed are really working very 

well and ensuring that there is fairness during the distribution of these bursaries since the 

policy that was used clearly stipulates the procedures of doing the same. We are therefore 

requesting the Executive that every department as it has been indicated here should come up  

with the best way to effect  that can be accepted and it will ensure that the various people 

benefit from this. 

Yesterday, we were in a consultative forum, Mr. Speaker,  and personally I was really 

shocked to hear or be told how some projects had been planned in terms of how they will be 

disburse d to various groups. Mr. Speaker, the projects are Kijana Na Acre and Inua Mama 

Na Kuku and I want to say that as we are speaking what they had on their mind was seriously 

different from what we want. Because, we have different factors to consider like for most of 

us from what I believe is that they are those who we represent in urban areas that don’t have 

big farms to support Kijana Na Acre and because of this uniqueness in terms of economic set-

ups and thus for any case I may not require Inua Kijana Na Acre but I would like to be given 

direction to choose.  Since many areas have small sizes of lands I will request that we create 

another initiative like Inua Kijana Na Samaki in order for them to build fishponds or Inua 

Kijana Na Diairy Cow.  Hence we want it to be captured when it comes to these policies and 

that one would really ensure that our views and intentions will be met. Mr. Speaker, therefore 

I am in agreement with the same and I want to say that I strongly support this. Mr. Speaker, 

when the policy comes I assure Members that we are going to do our best to see that it suites 

the interest of the people that we represent. Thank you very much and I beg to support. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Bartera.  

MCA Cheptum: Thank you Mr. Speaker.  I rise to support this Motion. Mr. Speaker, for the 

last two financial years we have not considered some of these groups  like PWDs  until it is 

like this that the people lost faith in our County we were representing and we were  not able 

to do anything for them. This has gone to the extent that even after allocating these funds for 

this financial year it is like they have a feeling that nothing can be done and so there is a lot 

of cry in ground from these persons that nothing has been presented on their behalf and in 

those two financial years the County Government returned or we rolled back a lot of money 

to the next financial year as result of not consuming it. 

Mr Speaker sir, I want to support this Motion that this policy must be given in order to give 

out guidelines on how this money can be used so that people in the grassroots can feel the 

impact of the devolution and confirm that this money has changed their lives. Therefore my 

prayer is that these policies must be done urgently to avoid the mistake of rolling money to 

the next financial year. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I support his Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Barteng.  

MCA Barteng: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker.  I rise to support this Motion. A 

government that runs without policies and regulations is a very difficult government and 

these are the cases where you will get a wheelbarrow being bought at sh109, 000, a face book 

account being opened at a cost of sh2, 000, 000. Mr. Speaker, this is the evidence of the 

Counties that are being run without clear policies and work plan. 

Mr Speaker, right now this government is at stand-still because the development money has 

not been requisitioned and the reason given is that the Chief Officer has issues on the 

intentions of how to utilize the money in the different department.  in that case it means that 

all committees in this House have not received the work plans. This shows the kind of 

government we will be running and at the end of fourth quarter you will get a lot of people 

running up and down trying to consume this money and it will be very difficult. Mr. Speaker, 



we have got several initiatives that were captured in our ADP and the budget noting that the 

people living with disability were allocated sh20, 000, 000 that until now nobody knows how 

it is intended to be used and yet that department has not given out their road-map on how to 

utilize this money. Towards the end of this financial year, Mr. Speaker sir, you will see this 

happening and that the rush hour thing will catch up with us Kenyans and it will be difficult 

to explain to the PWDs that we budgeted sh20, 000, 000 and that we were not able to 

consume. 

Mr. Speaker, even with any kind of explanation we won’t be able to justify our reasons. Mr. 

Speaker the Kijana Na Acre initiative has been rolled out without any policy informing it. I 

happened to have attended a meeting where the department is intending to incur or get a loan 

without the approval of this House which is again very difficult since the money we budgeted 

for the initiative was meant to help our youth but we again want to indulge our youth in 

another process of loan repayment, Mr. Speaker, which again will be difficult and this is as a 

result of not planning through our policies and regulations. 

Mr. Speaker, we have got the youth programme that involve sports which we also allocated 

sh30, 000, 000 but within the corridors of the Executive it is another thing altogether. Mr. 

Speaker, the intentions are different from the ADP or the budget that was approved in the 

House hence it will be necessary that we get the policies however they think, so that we can 

give our inputs and the feeling of this County. They may not produce the best policy that is 

what is meant by bringing a policy or a draft or a proposed policy or a draft or a proposed 

policy to this House so that it gets the inputs. Mr. Speaker, I think that 30
th

 September is too 

far for us to really implement. Remember on that day it will be the end of our first quarter 

which will mean that we will be at zero percent absorption in the first quarter of this financial 

year and, Mr. Speaker, it is very difficult because even the department of ICT which used to 

bring work plan and policies to this House very early in the financial year has not done so 

until this time which is very unfortunate and choices have consequences, as Honourable 

Amos usually says. Mr Speaker, I beg to support this Motion.  Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Deputy Speaker: Hon. Rosbella.  

MCA Rosebella: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir.  I stand in support of this Motion. Failure to 

plan is planning to fail.  It is so absurd that we have to remind the CECs (County Executive 

Committee Member) to give us the policies on how we are going to roll the programmes even 

after we have passed the budget and the financial Bill. We don’t want a repeat of returning 

money every financial year.  It is like three months down the line since we passed the budget 

and we don’t have policies that give us the guidelines on how these programmes are going to 

be run. It is also so absurd that we have to remind them through a Motion to come up with a 

policy which is their responsibility. 

Many have given the example of the 20, 000, 000 of PWD’s (Person living With Disability) 

and it is just the other day that we were talking about it and asking ourselves how the money 

is going to be utilized for persons living with disability. Although we had itemized in the 

budget but again we need to start rolling down because those people are in dire need, they 

need to use this money and they are aware they have and are asking how they are going to 

benefit from it. Let’s not have money in papers but let it be used and benefit the people of 

Uasin Gishu.  So we urge the executive to come up with policies very urgently so that we are 

able to roll out the programmes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I stand to support the Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Soy. 

MCA Chirchir, I: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika. Nasimama kuunga mkono mswada huu 

ambao umeletwa kwa niaba ya Kiongozi wa walio wengi katika bunge na Mheshimiwa 



kutoka Ng’enyilel. Ni nadra sana katika mpangilio wowote endelezi katika nchi yeyote ile 

kuwa na makadirio ambayo hayana masharti na mipangilio ya kuonyesha jinsi matumizi 

yatakavyotekelezwa. Ukienda katika hospitali, daktari atakupatia tembe na kukuonyesha jinsi 

ya kutumia; unawezakuzimeza baada ya kula na saa zingine kuelezwa kumeza baada ya saa 

kadhaa. Sisi kama jumba la wakilishi tume kadiria na kutenga pesa mashinani bila mpango 

haswa jinsi pesa hizo zitatumika na mkono mwingine wa serikali. Naomba kila idara husika 

katika jumba hili ambayo makadirio mengi yanalalia iitishe maafisa husika wajumuike nao 

kwa muda mfupi sana usiopita wiki moja ili sote tukae chini na tuangazie masharti ya jinsi 

pesa zitakavyotumika. 

Mheshimiwa Spika, vile Mheshimiwa kutoka Sergoit amesema kwamba tulikadiria kwamba 

pesa za michezo au mambo husika na elimu ziende nyanjani zikiwa ni kadri ya shilingi 1, 

000, 000. Lakini mipango ya matumizi ya pesa hizo katika sehemu ya pili ya serikali ni 

tofauti sana. Ningeomba kila mwenyekiti wa idara hapa aitishe jinsi kila afisa husika pale 

anavyokusudia kutumia pesa zile ili wakati ambapo watakuwa wametangaza zabuni, isiwe ni 

jumba hili linafuata nyuma likisema hayo siyo mambo ambayo tunatarajia.Tuwe mbele katika 

mipango ya matumizi ya fedha  zetu. Pia ukiangalia makadirio ya mwaka wa fedha 

2014/2015 ni kwamba bilioni moja na kuenda juu haikuwa imetumika na ilikuwa imesalia 

katika miradi ambayo haikukamilika. Mambo yanayochangia hayo ni jinsi ambavyo miradi 

hiyo inatakikana kutelezwa na wakati ambao inatarajiwa kukamilika. Tusipo zuia mambo 

kama hayo mwaka huu kwa kuwa na mipango dhabiti inavyoonyesha vile miradi 

itakapotekelezwa na muda ambao miradi hiyo inakusudiwa kutekelezwa ili jumba hili lipate 

kuangazia macho yake zile nyakati ambazo miradi hiyo itakapokamilika. Ninaunga mkono 

mswada huu, na ombi langu ni kwamba jumba hili lizingatie idara zetu zote, kwamba maafisa 

husika wamewajibika vilivyo. Asante sana Spika. 

Deputy Speaker: Leader of minority. 

MCA Werambo: Thank you Mr. Speaker.  I also stand in support of the Motion on the floor 

brought by the Leader of Majority. This is the issue that we have been talking about and the 

issue of implementation has been a very big issue in our county. We keep on talking about it 

here at the plenary; after that it is over. This problem is a growing thing that even now the 

implementation of the projects is not seen or known and what has been planned, we don’t 

know. For example if you go to our roads, you will get that all the machinery has stopped, 

there is no implementation since we passed the budget and when they are going to start the 

projects. So for everything we wait until it is late then we rush in doing the same thing. As I 

had suggested yesterday, and because they cannot do it though it has been approved, it is not 

today that we are aware but they have already proved that they are sleeping on their jobs then 

we should make them wake up. The only language that these people understand is when they 

are summoned. All the committees that are here in charge - maybe by starting next week or 

Thursdays - should call the CECs to explain as to when they are going to give us the plan as 

per the budget that we passed. Everything was assented and now we are being told that 

money has not been dispatched and we don’t know the reason why it has not been dispatched. 

Mr. Speaker, there is something wrong happening at the executive side. As much as we are 

saying that we wouldn’t wish to be rushed this time on implementation of projects because 

we have some projects which need procurement which also needs time. If it cannot be done 

early enough then you will find that the scenario of money being taken back arises. As we are 

discussing this and what we have been talking about this week, let us put a lot of pressure in 

it, which should be done by this assembly. Let us use another style in handling the executive 

to remind them to do what they are supposed to do. So I believe that on the issue of 

implementation and the policies to guide the budgeted money that we had put in place should 



be forced on this executive. Let us use a new style of approaching this thing because as much 

as we may be talking in this House and we have a lot of Bills and Motions that were resolved, 

but the implementation is actually zero. If in case there is any it cannot be more than 10 

percent. So, let us put them on toes; after discussion and after passing our resolutions here 

then we should make sure that the committee in charge follows up and puts the executive in 

charge on toes to make sure that we are giving you time to give us a response. By doing so 

we shall be going to a reality.  I tend to believe that the county government of Uasin Gishu is 

the best.  So let us not accept any individual to derail us from our success. Otherwise I stand 

to support this Motion.  Thank you. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Keter. 

MCA Keter: Thank you so much, Mr. Speaker.  I rise in support of this Motion. First and 

foremost I want to appreciate those who thought of these policies and I want to say that we go 

back to the actual definition of a policy, which is a set of systems of principles meant to guide 

decisions made at the implementation phase. We made so many decisions at the budget 

making process, and the said decisions need guidelines for the CECs (County Executive 

Committee Member) to implement. I want to say that the decisions we have made in the 

budget process on the issues to do with Kijana Na Acre and Inua Mama Na Kuku, we know 

very well that in every set-up there are provisions on how people live. Therefore any 

decisions that were made at the stage to be fully implemented and in a very good manner 

where there is no bias or impartiality. It is the duty of every CEC per the law to actually come 

up with a policy without even the assembly requesting them.  Every decision made at that 

stage should be followed with a policy so that at the oversight stage we will be benching-

marking on the policies. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, somebody mentioned - and I think that is honourable Amos - the issue of 

bursary.  The policies which we came up with in this House have been of great importance at 

the stage of issuing them. If you look at ‘Inua Mama na Kuku’ we have a lot of problems.  I 

am a member of Ziwa and I have women who are complaining every other day about how 

this thing was done. Therefore that is an indicator that a policy is very necessary. without 

further ado I want to urge this House to adopt this Motion urgently and we also compel the 

other wing of  the government to act as soon as possible so that we can meet the time lines on 

issues to do with absorption. If we dilly dally on this policy issue then it means that by the 

end of 2015/2016 Financial Year we will be answering a lot of questions at the village level 

on the issues of absorption, but if they provide us with the policies immediately, Mr. Speaker 

sir, I am double sure that we as a county government of Uasin Gishu we will have something 

to celebrate at the end of this financial year. I am in absolute support of this Motion and let us 

also make a follow-up because on many occasions we discuss very ‘beautiful’ Motions but 

very few are actually implemented.  Therefore we should include in this Motion that within a 

certain period of time we need to have policies for different programmes by different 

departments so that by the end of a certain period we will be served by these policies. Thank 

you so much, Mr. Speaker, for giving me the time. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable member for Tembelio. 

MCA Kigen: Thank you Honourable speaker.  I also take this opportunity to first of all thank 

the mover of this Motion.  I think this is a Motion that we needed it as early as yesterday. It is 

really shocking that programmes can run without policy.  I think we have survived by the 

mercies of the Lord, so to speak.  Yesterday when the leader of majority raised this issue 

none other than a very big person was wondering aloud and some of us were worried.  We 

were worried that really that we are only surviving by the mercies of God. In the modem 

society, modern practices, policies are a must because they are required to be used 



subjectively and objectively in decision-making.  A policy is like a road-map, a policy is a 

guideline.  There is no way you can walk without a map.  If you close your eyes and you and 

you imagine yourself in one year’s time where will you be, how will you be if we are putting 

millions of money on projects?  It should concern the chief officer, CEC or the chief office 

that after one year what will be the ultimate benefit of the project in place.  But without a 

policy it is like someone walking with eyes closed.  so I want to thank the mover of this 

Motion because I think today you have started through this Motion the way we are going to 

do our things will change completely because a policy is actually  supposed to provide a way, 

how efficiency will be achieved.  It is also supposed to formulate ways, means, guides, how 

the implementation of the project will be, it will also provide the aspect of evaluation, how 

will you be you will be able to evaluate yourself subjectively.  Whom are you going to give 

the--- like now the ‘Inua Kijana Na Acre’ which kind of groups are you going to choose?  It 

will provide a criterion; it will provide the ways the process is going to be undertaken.  I 

think this is all that we needed even before you start thinking and dreaming.  You really have 

to have a policy because this will guide the process, this will evaluate your process, this will 

appraise your performance, this will give the implementation a solution it will also give 

alternative, it will also give options.  I want to really congratulate the mover of this Motion 

and say from today, I think things the way we are going to do our things will change 

completely and we need through this Motion to urge all departments that before they start and 

invest they should come up with a policy because that is what will run the process, that is 

what will actually give value for money.  It will also enable us to assess.  It will also assist us 

to provide solutions to our problems.  Honourable Speaker, I beg to support    

Deputy Speaker: Leader of Government Business. 

MCA Lowoi: Thank you very much, Mr Speaker Sir.  I stand too to support the Motion and 

thank the mover who moved the Motion on my behalf when I was engaged on some other 

business.  We thought of this Motion simply because over the two years, the three years or 

the past two budgets things have been done haphazardly.   A lot of projects, if I can name a 

few, today if you go to our success story in the county there is something written somewhere 

that there every ward  has a fruit nursery.  there is a group that was given a fruit nursery and 

is doing well but if you ask every leader in this House which fruit nursery is working in your 

area we don’t even know it went to an extent that like in my own area the fruit nursery or the 

that fruit nursery thing was given to a family calling themselves a group.  Now it brings a lot 

of politics around.  The second project in the same department of agriculture is a project 

called green house support, the green house implements and those materials were bought in 

the year 2013 October.  As we speak those materials are rotting in a certain store in a go-

down in this County just because there is no policy-making it to start moving around.  We 

spend a lot of money buying those materials but because somebody has not brought up a 

policy or regulation on how to issue and manage this projects.  Those materials are rotting in 

a store as we speak and this I am calling upon the committee of agriculture to take time and 

look to such issues because we are losing a lot of money. Today we are speaking of a Kijani 

Na Acre programme; it is already advertised in our wards that there is a programme coming 

called Kijana Na Acre.   Somebody has put down that we are going to give every youth 

sh450, 000 to do the project.  It has not come to this House for us to know what 450,000 is 

going to do.  there is no - like my colleagues have said without a policy without a regulation 

it is just like we have closed our eyes and we are walking and expecting to cross to the other 

side of the road. We really need these policies, we really need these regulations.  There is a 

saying that you pass the budget then we can do it the way we want; that’s not the way we 

want. We pass the budget, we put some projects. On PWDs, there is money there to support 

those people but there is no policy on who is going to qualify.  If we just leave it that way 



tomorrow we will find a normal person with all his senses going home with money meant for 

people living with disabilities.  Why?  Because there is no policy.  Tomorrow we will find 

out a group led by a 75-year old taking Kijana Na Acre home.   Why?  Because we don’t a 

have a policy, we don’t have regulations; we don’t know how to we start vetting these 

groups.  We actually need to show a way on how to spend our money for now so that when I 

go back home, I know what to tell my youths who will qualify for this money, even if is sh1, 

000 or sh1, 000, 000.  It is not going to be enough for everybody.  When the president 

announced we are going to get sh6 billion which was meant for re-run and it is going to go 

for waiver or something it took a whole year for them to develop a policy and some 

regulations so that that money started rolling. That is why a group for the first time is given 

sh50, 000 but if they were just left aside somebody would have taken a billion shillings home.  

the is a department - I want to say this categorically - like agriculture, the back bone of this 

county, has never even brought one law to this House.  It is running on the CAP 265 and - 

maybe because, sometimes we are just walking by the grace of God and God will - if 

somebody comes today and says I want to do qualitative audit, most of us will just fail.  It is 

the work of the executive to produce policies, it is for us to come and go through the policies 

and approve them according to the wishes of those who sent us here. Today we are talking 

Kijana Na Acre, we the elected leaders, and those nominated to represent youth, don’t know 

what is going on. They are just asked at home what is Kijana Na Acre? Kijana Na Acre is just 

another animal.  yesterday we were in a meeting and we were shocked to learn that some 

bank called Chase Bank is ready to take our sh30 million as seed money and give us billions 

in loans so that it can be taken to our youths.  When did we agree on that?  So we need to 

push this people, let them give us.  There is no money, and even this when I was drafting I 

forgot, they should not start anything until they give us a policy.  When we have approved a 

policy, then that is the time they start planning to spend the money.  Secondly, Mr Speaker, 

we budgeted in the year 2013/2014, sh40 million for women and youth empowerment. That 

money went back to the County Treasury because there was no policy.  In the year 2014/2015 

budget, we had sh20 million for youth and women and by the end of financial year that 

money went back to County Treasury because there were no policies.  We are going round 

cheating our youth and our women that we have your money but they have never seen it with 

their eyes.  It is two years down the line and we have returned more than sh40 million 

shillings in that department of trade.  Why?  Because we don’t have policies in the ministry 

of trade.  We went to an extent of seeing that somebody used the smartness, the beauty, the 

dress-code of a certain group to award the money.  The reason is there was no policy.  It is a 

time that we walked with the modern world. It is not the time when I come to your office and 

I know how  to speak much, and I know how to say beautiful words about you and promise 

that I will give you my vote as the Senator, that is the time you will support me.  it is the time 

we put a frame work on how we are going to spend our money, on how we are going to 

support our people because it is not this laws we are passing, this budgets we are doing are 

not only for today; we are doing this for posterity so that we uplift the living standards of our 

people, Mr speaker Sir. I stand to support. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Langas. I have seen you, honourable Chemwaina, 

You will conclude.  

MCA Muya: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika.  Pia nami ningependa kusimama ili niunge 

hoja hii iliyo nakiliwa na kuandikwa na Kiongozi Wa Walio Wengi na kuletwa katika jumba 

hili na mmoja wetu.  Asante Mheshimiwa Spika.  Jambo hili limekuwa likitia kiwewe na hata 

kufanya wakati mwingi nikashindwa twatoka wapi, tuko wapi, twaelekea wapi.  Lakini 

nafikiri ni wakati muhimu ama wakati uliofaa tukaweza kupitisha hoja hii pasipo 

kugawanyika, pasipo kusita, pasipo hata kufikiria kwa sababu jambo hili limeturudisha 



nyuma kama kaunti. Kama wenye kutunga sheria katika kaunti hii ya Uasin Gishu tumekuwa 

na maono mazuri ya watu wetu, hasa nina kumbuka wakati ambako tulikuwa tukienda 

kuangalia jinsi pesa ya makadirio ya mwaka huu ilivyo natukaona kana kwamba tulibadilisha 

bajeti kwa kiwango kikubwa.  Kwa sababu gani tuko mashinani? Twajua kile kinatakiwa na 

watu wetu na kwa hivyo hatukuwa na kingine na lingine, isipokua kufanya kile wananchi wa 

kaunti hii ya Uasin Gishu wanataka tufanye.  Lakini hofu yangu ni hii: tumeweka ma milioni 

ya pesa katika idara mbali mbali katika vitengo mbalimbali lakini wanao enda kuitumia, 

kwanza hawana hayo maono, pili sijui hawana nia ya kubadilisha kaunti yetu na tatu, ni kana 

kwamba wataka kuhakikisha serikali ya gavana Jackson Mandago imeambulia patupu. Na 

hivyo sisi tukiwa kama wenye kutunga sheria hatuwezi kubali tukijua mahali tumetoa kaunti 

hii.  Kwanini na sema hivyo? Niko na mfano wa pesa zile tumekuwa tukikadiria ya kupa 

watoto wetu kuenenda shule kama njia ya kuwapa bursary (ufadhili wa karo).  Kama 

hatungekuwa na sheria, wamejaribu kuikoroga kuiharibu lakini kwa sababu ya sheria 

tumesimama wima, tumewafanya kile kwa Kiingereza wanasema identification 

(kutambulisha) kule mashinani vizuri na hata wakijaribu kusema chochote wanasema la 

tulihudhuri.  Mheshimiwa wa Ziwa, Mheshimiwa Keter akihakikisha kila village (kijiji) 

wamepata haki yao lakini mahali ambako hatukuelewa tulipo rejesha kamati yetu ya bursary 

(ufadhili) ilipo rejesha kwa kaunti kuhakikisha cheque (hundi) zimeandikwa.  Hapo ndipo 

kizungumkuti imekuwa ikianzia lakini tumekuwa tukisimama wima kwa sababu wananchi 

wamejua walijua tangia mwanzo mpaka stakabadhi kurejeshwa katika ofisi ya gavana.  Hiyo 

ni mfano tu.  Tunataka kusema nini?  Kwa sababu ya ukosefu wa sheria hizi, hata pesa nyingi 

zimepeanwa katika kuimarisha yale majosho ya kuogesha n’gombe zetu ama vidimbwi.  

Kuna Wadi zile zimefanya kazi nzuri sana lakini zingine wale wanatakiwa kuangalia kazi ile 

imefanywa vizuri hata wao ni kutia sahihi kwenye hundi lakini hawaangali kazi ambayo 

imefanywa. Mimi najivunia josho langu, ni moja ya yale mazuri sana. Laini ambako 

mwenzangu anasimama na kuniambia nina kerwa na watu walio simamia hii inanigusa kama 

mmoja wakutunga sheria.  Wakati ambapo tumeketi nakusema tuwe na mpango wa Inua 

Kuku Na Mama, Inua Mama Na Kuku.   

(Interjection) 

MCA Muya: Asante kwa kunirekebissha.  Unasikia kwamba wale wamama wako Karuna 

Meibeki kati ya vifaranga 100 walivyopewa, 30 havikufika.  Hata kubeba vifaranga hivi 

vyenyewe ni shida. Yule mama anatakiwa kulea hizi kuku jinsi mafunzo aliotakiwa 

kuambiwa na wanajua hana stima. Ninasema nini?  Kuna mengi tunatakiwa tufanye ili pesa 

hizi tukazibadilisha kuwa faida kwa watu wetu.  Tumeona hata pesa zikitengwa katika 

kuhudumia ama kuboresha sub-county hospital (hospitali za kaunti ndogo) zetu. Inaisha 

mwaka wa serikali hakujekuwa na mpangilio wa vile kazi hizi zitafanyika.  Kwa hivyo 

ninaunga mkono kwa dhati kwamba kabla ya chochote tulicho pitisha katika bajeti kitumike 

ama kiweze kutumia pesa tulizoweka hebu zipitishwe ziletwe sheria hapa tupitishe ili tujue 

katika wale ambao wanaishi na ulemavu tuliwawekea 20, 000, 000, kesho utasikia wengine 

wameenda kuweka siasa ndani yake. Hatukubali kamwe! Sheria iwekwe, kiongozi wao anao 

wawakilisha pamoja na wao wakaweza kukuwa na public participation (mashauriano ya 

umma) wakaweza kukubaliana watakapopeleka pesa zile kule mashinani wananchi wakajua 

ni kile tulikubaliana. Lakini mmoja kuamka siku moja unasikia Mheshimiwa wa Sergoit 

Ward, kwa sababu ni mrefu sana wanafikiria wanaweza kumdharau kwamba wanaweza enda 

kuchagua yule baba ama mama ama Kijana Na Acre pasipo yeye kujua.  Hiyo ni kero na yeye 

ndiye mwakilishi wa watu wale. Ni jambo la kukera kuona kwamba tunakosa wakati hata wa 

familia zetu tukifikira vile tutaboresha maisha ya Uasin Gishu. Lakini wengine wachache 

wasipokuwa hata na picha ya kaunti yetu wanafanya vitu. Ninaunga hoja hii kwa dhati na 

kusema tuwape hata muda wa mwezi mmoja peke yake wakichelewa, yule atachelewa, hizo 



kwa Kiingereza guidelines (kanuni) tukubaliane tujue twenda wapi, ili siku moja kuliko siku 

zote tunaenda kusema hii tumekataa. Hapana tutabaki nyuma mpaka lini? Tutakuwa kwamba 

tumepitisha bajeti na mpangilio wa kutumia hii bajeti ni hivi na hivi na hivi. Kwa hayo 

machache na mengi naomba nisimame na hii kidete na kusema ipitishwe mara moja na 

likaweza kutekelezwa.  Hata ningeomba ikisha pitishwa ofisi ya Sergeant-at-Arms wakiwa 

wamevalia sare zao kamili ili wajue jambo hili sio mchezo, wakapeleke leo hii ama kesho 

kuhakikisha jambo hili limetukera na hakuna kufunga macho kulihusu, tunalitaka kama jana 

yani limechelewa kutufikia.  Kwa hivyo Mheshimiwa Spika, naomba kuuanga mkono. 

Asante. 

Deputy Speaker:  Honourable Koech. 

MCA Koech:  Thank you very much Mr Speaker Sir.  I stand to support this Motion.  It is 

two years down the line.  Approving this budget without policy I don’t know whether the 

CECs or the COs are competent. It is not the work of this county assembly to be demanding 

always the policies and yet we have got CECs who are actually earning a lot of money.  They 

have to do their work but if they are not by willing, they should be forced to do so. Recently 

in the budget for 2013/ 2014 we returned some money to the treasury, recently also we 

returned some money and yet we have projects that need to be done in our wards.  Mr 

Speaker, whose failure is this?  We have to come up seriously and urge this people to stand 

on toes and work hard.  There are projects and there is a lot of money that needs to be used in 

our wards but our people are crying hearing that one billion and above is returned to the 

treasury and we have got a lot of projects that need to be done. May I urge this House, before 

we consume any money, before we use any money, can we give this CECs members time in 

every project to tell us why the money was returned?  Can every department sit and summon 

the CEC to show us why money was returned, and give credit where to the department that 

used funds very well? However, somebody who managed to make us to return money should 

be questioned. Thank you, Mr Speaker.  I support the Motion. 

(Applause) 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Member for Kipsomba.  Honourable Members, 

allow me now to put the question,  

(Question put and agreed to)  

Deputy Speaker: This Motion has been adopted.  We are just giving the relevant CECs 

about 20 days from now and by 30
th

 they should be able to submit their policies and 

regulations on how to utilize the money for the Financial Year 2015/2016. From 30
th

 

Honourable Members we are expecting another Member to come up with a Motion on what 

we will do to the CECs who by then would not have submitted the policies and regulations.  

And a serious action to be taken against the CECs.  I would call upon also the Chairs to send 

the same message.  I know our able Clerk will do a communication to the relevant 

departments and the CECs but also the Chairs for various committees.  Let us emphasize on 

this submission of policies and regulations. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Members, there being no other business on our Order Paper 

the House stands adjourned until today at 2pm.  

The House Rose at 11:10am  

 

 



 

               


